Improved prognosis in patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome-related lymphoma.
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the impact of modern antiretroviral therapy in patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)-related lymphoma who were treated with standard chemotherapy. Twenty-nine patients with AIDS were treated with triple antiretroviral therapy, including protease inhibitors, were treated with a chemotherapy regimen involving cyclophosphamide 750 mg/m2, i.v. day 1; vincristine 1.4 mg/m2, i.v. day 1; mitoxantrone 10 mg/m2, i.v. day 1; and bleomycin 10 mg/m2, i.v. day 14. Granulocyte colony stimulating factor 5 ug/kg/day, started on day 5 of every cycle was administered to ameliorate the presence of severe myelosuppression. Complete response (CR) was observed in 21 cases (72%, 95% confidence interval; 63% to 83%). At three years the time to treatment failure (TTF) was 85%; disease free survival (DFS) 62%; and overall survival 55%. Eleven patients died secondary to tumor progression and only three patients died secondary to opportunistic infections. Chemotherapy was well tolerated, only 12% of the cycles developed granulocytopenia grade 3 and eleven episodes of infection-related granulocytopenia were observed. Delay on treatment was observed on 39 cycles (22%) N. death secondary to chemotherapy were recorded. The use of modern antiretroviral therapy improved the prognosis of patients with AIDS-related lymphoma, because patients could receive adequate dose intensity of chemotherapy and the presence of opportunistic infections secondary to AIDS declines with the use of protease inhibitors. Future studies will consider the use of more intensive chemotherapy in an aim to improve the CR rate and overall survival.